


BEVERAGE COLLECTION

BEVERAGE COLLECTION

A MESSAGE FROM OUR BEVERAGE MANAGER

The CTICC Beverage team prides itself on delivering exceptional thirst-quenching experiences; whether it is an artisan 

cocktail, a slow-brewed craft beer, or the finest selection of wines the Western Cape has to offer. Our menu is a reflection 

of our commitment to showcasing the very best South African products. True to our sustainable nature, we have sourced 

all our wines locally, with a commitment to producers that use organically grown grapes, and support fair trade farming 

partnerships. Our spirit collection features 11 locally produced award-winning products.  

Our menu layout is designed to offer ease and flexibility in choosing the selection to match your experience and budget. 

Let’s begin your CTICC beverage experience with an arrival drink. 

1     

Although every possible precaution has been taken to ensure that these menu items are allergen free, certain items 
may still contain traces of ingredients allergic to those consuming it as they are prepared in facilities that also process 
milk products, egg products, products containing gluten, fish, crustacean, soybean, sesame seeds and nuts.



ARRIVAL COCKTAIL MENU

THE ESSENTIAL R45.00

Essential - Absolutely necessary; extremely important.

ICED WINE COOLER 

A fresh Sauvignon Blanc iced up and infused with either strawberry or passion fruit syrup. 

MOJITO SPRITZ 

A twist on the old classic we have swopped the rum for a delicious Sauvignon Blanc.

BUBBLY SPHEROLOGY 

Our favourite MCC with a molecular twist. 

ANOTHER LEVEL R50.00

Parallel but slightly more refined.

TERRACE MOJITOS 

Inspired by the beautiful views of the city from our roof terrace balcony this is a colourful and flavoursome take on a 

cocktail classic. Try them in strawberry, coconut and watermelon.

COCKTAIL AEDES 

Aedes is the Latin word for miniature. Enjoy our trio of miniature Long Island, Cosmo and Pina Colada. 

ATOMIC CANAPÉS 

The atomic state of matter is solid, liquid or gas. Strawberry Daiquiri, Pina Colada and Mojito served in a gel format 

canapé.

THE SHOW-STOPPER R100.00 - R250.00

A performance that wins enthusiastic or prolonged applause.

The show-stopper is unlike any other. Clients receive a first-hand experience of the professionalism and skill of our in-

house Mixologists. Let our experienced Beverage team design a custom cocktail to bring down the show at your event.

DUTCH COURAGE  R95.00

Add an extra dimension to your event by adding our custom Capetonian Gin Bar to your event. We have sourced five of 

the best locally produced gins and paired them with the best locally produced tonic, fresh fruits and herbs to produce an 

exceptional G&T experience.

THE ALEXANDER 

Woodstock Gin infused with cucumber and mint topped with tonic.

THE SIMONE ROSE  

Musgrave Pink Gin topped with tonic, pink peppercorns and a sprig of thyme.

THE SUMMER BLOOM  

Inverroche Verdant Gin infused with pomegranate rubies and topped with tonic.

THE SALT RIVER 

Hope on Hopkins Mediterranean Gin served dirty with a green olive, tonic and dash of brine.

THE CLANWILLIAM 

Cape Town Rooibos Gin served with fresh lemon and topped with tonic.

ARRIVAL MOCKTAIL MENU

DESIGNATED DRIVER R45.00

COCONUT LIME MOCK-TINI 

Coconut syrup infused with fresh lime and shaken to perfection.

ESPRESSO MOCK-TINI 

Espresso coffee infused with fresh cream and simple syrup, shaken and served.

VIRIGN DAIQUIRI 

Non-alcoholic daiquiri’s available in Mango, Kiwi and Strawberry. 

BEERS, CIDER AND SOFT DRINKS

Why beer and cider on tap? 

Products on tap offer superior quality at a lower cost to you the consumer; they also offer a sustainable option by reducing 

the use of bottles and cans.

BEER ON TAP

Our beer is made from the finest local and internationally sourced ingredients. They contain malt, hops, Cape water and 

yeast. That’s it. No corner cutting. No adjuncts. Just the true craft taste of the very best we have to offer.

Alpha Lager R32.00

Alpha Golden Ale R32.00

Devil’s Peak Lager R32.00

BOTTLED BEER (Available on request)

Devil’s Peak Pale Ale  R45.00

Devil’s Peak First Light Golden Ale R45.00

Devil’s Peak King Blockhouse IPA R55.00

Amstel  R35.00

Castle Lite R35.00

Heineken  R40.00

Windhoek  R35.00
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CIDER ON TAP 

All ciders are not created equal. Most mass market products are made using apple concentrate. Alpha Dry and Alpha 

Ginger have moved beyond the norm to bring customers a true craft cider. Alpha ciders are made from fresh-pressed 

apples from the Elgin Valley in the Western Cape.

Alpha Dry Cider R35.00

Alpha Ginger Cider R35.00

GIN & TONIC ON TAP 

An aromatic gin with exotic notes reflecting the spice route of Africa. Musgrave Gin tops notes are all linked by family of 

Africa or a family of flavours as Is the Musgrave history.

Musgrave Gin & Tonic  R45.00

Musgrave Gin Fizz R50.00

SOFT DRINKS

200ml  R26.00

330ml R30.00

Juice 330ml  R26.00

Appletizer  R34.00

Grapetizer  R34.00

Red Bull  R50.00

WATER

Still and Sparkling 330ml  R20.00

Still and Sparkling 500ml  R22.00

Still and Sparkling 1 litre  R30.00

The backbone to any true beverage experience starts with beer, cider and soft drinks these form the foundation of our 

standard banqueting bar.

WINE MENU

The crown jewel of our beverage offering has to be our wines. No Cape Town trip would be complete without a visit to 

our magnificent winelands. Here at the CTICC we bring the winelands to your event. Our trained wine stewards will pair 

the wine to your menu. Alternatively feel free to choose from the list below to add to your bar. 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

PROTEA R190.00

Fresh and lively with hints of ripe gooseberry and white pear leading the bouquet. 

LA MOTTE  R230.00  

Intense gooseberry, followed by green apple and winter melon.  

BUITENVERWACHTING R275.00   

Green figs with hints of gooseberries - dry, full-bodied with a long lingering finish.  

CHENIN BLANC

KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR SELECTION R190.00   

Intense stone fruit flavours backed by hints of passion fruit, blackcurrant and bell pepper.

BOSMAN BO-VALLEI R190.00   

Floral top note before pear and white peach while the palate shows concentrated fruit and zippy acidity.

KEN FORRESTER OLD VINE R300.00

White pepper, pear and slightly oaked.  

CHARDONNAY

DIEMERSDAL R190.00  

Nuances of limes on the palate combine to offer you a delicious, flavourful wine with a creamy taste. 

WARWICK FIRST LADY R275.00  

Displays a scent of peaches and melon. On the palate, it is surprisingly fresh and features a crisp acidity.

GLEN CARLO R350.00 

The wine is fresh and vibrant with lemon curd and pineapple characters highlighted on the palate.

WHITE BLENDS

BUITENVERWATCHING R210.00 

A light yet very fruity palate of gooseberry, green melon and hints of green pepper.

REYNEKE (ORGANIC)   R210.00 

The palate is fresh and vibrant showing flavours of green apple, asparagus and lime flower.

BLUSH

DE GRENDEL R175.00 

Flavours of dried cranberry and quince before finishing with a sumptuous zesty acidity. 

PIERRE JOURDAN TRANQUILLE R175 00

Beautiful bouquet of fine berries ending off with an amazing freshness. 
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PINOT NOIR

PAUL CLUVER VILLAGE R320.00      

Elegant silky palate of poached ripe plums resulting in medium bodied wine with soft edges.

IONA MR P R320.00 

The wine is pure with lovely texture and sweet cherry fruit dominates. 

RED WINES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

LANDSKROON R210.00     

Full-bodied with dark berry flavours and touches of cedar. 

RUSTENBERG R300.00 

Flavours of dark berries and tobacco with a well-structured and lengthy palate.

SPRINGFIELD WHOLE BERRY R350.00 

A velvety wine with softer tannins and classical varietal characteristics.

MERLOT

PROTEA R190.00  

Expressive black fruit aromas of plum, mulberry and cherry with a light brush of spice. 

BON COURAGE MULBERRY BUSH R190.00

Medium to full-bodied red with hints of plums and soft tones of black berries.

DIEMERSDAL R290.00  

Well-structured with elegance and mouth filling strong fruit flavours. Hints of cedar wood and mint.  

SHIRAZ

LEEUWENKUIL R210.00  

Bright red fruit, fine peppered tannins and crunchy acidity.

LANDSKROON R220.00 

A medium to full-bodied wine with smoky and sweet berry fruit flavours.

SARONSBERG PROVENANCE R290.00

Soft textured tannins, full-bodied silken finish with a mix of red berry and black fruit flavours. 

TOKARA R290.00  

Palate of berries ranging from black to red berries and white pepper to the finish. 

PINOTAGE

BARISTA R230.00  

Intense bouquet of coffee, ripe tannins, perfectly suiting the round and mouth-filling plum and mulberry fruit.

BEYERSKLOOF  R230.00

Strong plum flavours with velvety tannins, medium-bodied with a fresh and superbly balanced finish.  

SIMONSIG R260.00

Aromas of red berries and blueberries, palate with the soft nuances of dried prunes and red cherries. 

RED BLENDS

RICKETY BRIDGE  R270.00  

It is velvety soft with juicy tannins and flavours of white chocolate, white pepper, cherry tobacco and blackcurrant.

CEDERBERG R270.00

Sweet plums and blackcurrants from the merlot and cherries and spice from the shiraz.

A wine that is very accessible and smooth with fruity flavours lingering on the palate.

FAITHFUL HOUND R400.00

A full-bodied, generous palate with flavours of dark chocolate and sweet cherry tobacco. 

MÉTHODE CAP CLASSIQUE 

KLEIN ZALZE NV BRUT R250.00  

A traditional MCC, showing elegance and complexity with a long finish. Aromas of strawberry

and blackberry fruit flavours. 

KLEIN ZALZE CHARDONNAY/PINOT NOIR  R300.00 

A combination of the traditional grape varieties Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Chardonnay contributes 

elegance whilst Pinot Noir provides intensity and richness.

CHAMPAGNE

MOËT BRUT NV  R1 600.00

Characterised by bright fruitiness and elegant maturity. The palate reveals subtle pear, citrus and brioche notes.

MOËT BRUT ROSE NV  R1 800.00

Rich rose colour with lively raspberry and lovely texture, elegant, racy, seamless and long finish.
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MOËT NECTAR  R1 800.00

Lively and generous - distinguishes  itself by its tropical fruitiness, its richness on the palate and its 

crisp finish, that instantly surprise and delight.

DOM PÉRIGNON R3 900.00

This is as good as it gets.

To complete your bar selections please feel free to add one of our two spirit offerings. These can be added on an account 

or cash basis to match your budget requirements. 

STANDARD BAR

Standard - a required or agreed level of quality or attainment 

VODKA

The purest of spirits originating from the winters of Eastern Europe. Our primary example offers a local twist using 

rectified grape handcrafted just 4.5km from our door.  

Hope Small Batch  R32.00

GIN

Originating as a herbal medecin, gin has come a long way in its 400-year history currently experiencing a crafted 

revolution on our local shores. Please try one of our all locally produced variants.

Woodstock Inception  R32.00

Hope on Hopkins Mediterranean  R35.00

TEQUILA 

The fermented Blue Agave spirit from Mexico has developed a cult following throughout the world. Our Reposado offers 

superior quality 100% Agave spirit straight from Amatitán, Jalisco.

El Jimador  R30.00

RUM

Sugar, spice and all things nice. The base spirits for classic cocktails mixers. For a different approach try our Impi Dark 

from the rich sugar fields of the Zulu Kingdom.

Bacardi  R28.00

Bacardi Carta Oro R28.00 

Zulu Impi Dark   R28.00

BRANDY

Classically termed wine by fire. South Africa boasts a rich brandy history dating back to the Dutch ship Pijl, anchored in 

Table Harbour in 1672. The assistant cook aboard the ship successfully distilled 1164 litres of Cape Wine into 126 litres 

of delicious brandy. 

KWV 10 Year old R28.00

Van Ryn’s 10 Year old   R34.00

WHISKY

Blended - The art of blending consist of taking the just the right amounts of different grain and malt whiskies with just 

the correct flavourings and colourings to form a truly well rounded product.

Bains Cape Mountain Whisky   R32.00

Three Ships Premium Select 5 year R32.00

Johnnie Walker Black  R50.00

Single Malt - Many people have the misconception that single malts are not blended however they are actually a blend of 

the same malt whisky from a single distillery.

Glen Grant Major’s Reserve  R40.00

WHISKEY 

Whisk”E”y - What’s the big difference nothing really the American’s and Irish just want to be different and Scot’s want 

them to be different too.

Jameson  R35.00

Jack Daniels  R35.00

LIQUEURS

The sweeter taste of almond, citrus, coffee and amarula fruit liqueurs is perfect way to end the evening. 

Amarula  R28.00

Disaronno Amaretto  R32.00 

Cointreau   R32.00

Kahlua  R28.00 

Jagermeister  R28.00 

DELUXE BAR

Deluxe - Particularly elegant, luxurious, or elaborate for its kind; of superior quality or refinement

VODKA

The purest of spirits originating from the winters of Eastern Europe. Our primary example offers a local twist using rectified 

grape or the finest French example made from superior bread-making wheat from Picardy.

Hope Small Batch  R32.00

Grey Goose  R50.00
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GIN

Originating as a herbal medecine, gin has come a long way in its 400-year history currently experiencing a crafted 

revolution on our local shores. Please try one of our all locally produced variants.

Woodstock Inception  R32.00

Hope on Hopkins Mediterranean  R35.00

Cape Town Rooibos Red R35.00 

TEQUILA 

The fermented Blue Agave spirit from Mexico has developed a cult following throughout the world. We have two 

Reposado’s on offer both offering superior quality 100% Agave spirit. 

El Jimador  R30.00

Don Julio  R55.00

RUM

Sugar, spice and all things nice. The base spirits for classic cocktails mixers. For a different approach try our 7 year Aged 

Blackstrap - a sipping rum best enjoyed straight.

Bacardi  R28.00

Bacardi Gold  R28.00

Inverroche 7 Year Aged African Blackstrap Rum   R55.00

BRANDY

Classically termed wine by fire. South Africa boasts a rich brandy history dating back to the Dutch ship Pijl, anchored in 

Table Harbour in 1672. The assistant cook aboard the ship successfully distilled 1164 litres of Cape Wine into 126 litres 

of delicious brandy. 

KWV 10 Year old R28.00

Van Ryn’s 10 Year old   R34.00

Oude Molen VSOP                R38.00

WHISKY 

Blended - The art of blending consist of taking just the right amounts of different grain and malt whiskies with just the 

right flavourings and colourings to form a truly well-rounded product.

Bains Cape Mountain Whisky   R32.00

Three Ships Premium Select 5 year R32.00

Johnnie Walker Black  R50.00

Johnnie Walker Green  R55.00

We have two very gentlemanly single malts from the Speyside accompanied by a very outlandish character from the 

Highlands.

Glen Grant Major’s Reserve  R40.00

Glenfiddich 12 year   R50.00

Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban  R55.00

WHISKEY 

Whisk”E”y - What’s the big difference? Nothing, really. The Americans and Irish just want to be different and the Scots 

want them to be different, too. Our 12-year-old Dew is an award-winning blend and on par with its Scotch cousins of the 

same age.

Jameson  R35.00

Tullamore Dew 12 year  R50.00  

Jack Daniels  R35.00

BOURBON

Primarily a corn-based whiskey with most notable brands originating in Kentucky. There are conflicting claims that it is 

named after Bourbon Street in New Orleans. 

Makers Mark  R50.00

Jim Bean Devil’s Cut  R32.00

LIQUEURS

The sweeter taste of almond, citrus, coffee and amarula fruit liqueurs is a perfect way to end the evening. 

Amarula  R28.00

Disaronno Amaretto  R32.00 

Cointreau   R32.00

Kahlua  R28.00 

Jagermeister  R28.00

How about an artisan coffee with dessert to bring your experience to a close?

Artisan Barista Espresso Bar & Infused teas R32.00 

Freshly-brewed filter coffee, Selection of teas  R25.00
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CTICC 1: Physcal Address: Convention Square, 1 Lower Long Street, Cape Town 8001, South Africa  

GPS co-ordinates: - 33.915141°, 18.425657°

CTICC 2: Physcal Address: Corner of Heerengracht & Rua Bartholomeu Dias, Foreshore, Cape Town 8001, 
South Africa

GPS co-ordinates: - 33.91747°, 18.42908°

Tel: +27 21 410 5000 Fax: +27 21 410 5001

Email: sales@cticc.co.za  
Website: www.cticc.co.za
Twitter: twitter.com/CTICC_Official
Facebook:   facebook.com/CTICC      
Instagram: instagram.com/official_cticc
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/cape-town-international-convention-centre-cticc-8746a337

we are a green conscious convention centre


